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A YEAR WITH TASTEFULL
2021
It's been a year of wild events, triumphs and lessons, and a whole lot of amazing music made. For us, 2021 has been proof
that what is growing in the Clifton music scene is something special. With numerous new bands forming, new music coming
out, and somewhere to be every single weekend, there is an unmatched zeitgeist that has arisen right before our eyes this
year. Through all of this, we've grown immensely as a band, and now it's time to take a look back at the year's progress,.
Follow us through the year's best memories and most influential moments!

JANUARY - FEBRUARY
Brewery open mics - Northern Row, Fretboard, Foley’s
In January 2021, the band was coming off of a tumultuous year. 2020 had been grueling mentally, emotionally, even physically for us and for
many, and with our first album recorded, we set sights on its promotion and release. We were hungry for any gig we could possibly find, live
music having been out of commission for nearly a year. We started visiting breweries because we had heard that they were hosting open
mics during the week. It was the only form of live music we could find. So, we developed an unofficial band schedule of weekly visits to
places like Northern Row in OTR and Fretboard Brewery in Blue Ash, playing sets after long days at work just to get into performing live
again.

MARCH
Mar 27: Foley’s Pub

APRIL
April 2: TasteFull @ Bircus Brewing with
Trauma Illinois
April 9th: RADHA RELEASE!!
The release of our debut album, Radha, came this year on April 9th! The world was slowly opening back up to
live music again, and if you were itching to get out, you could have seen the full album live at Bircus Brewing
the week before. On the night of the release. the band celebrated in the place where it all went down –
Grandpa’s Attic, 2333 W Clifton Ave., the first location of Clifton label Monigold Studios. Together with some
of our best friends and a pizza, we sat back and listened through the album one more time to enjoy the fruit
of a year’s work and commemorate the journey we had gone through.

April 10: Radha Release Private Show
April 30: Athens, OH – Live from Court St.

MAY
May 7: TasteFull @ Wiedemann Brewery
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May 21-22: TasteFull @ Mod Mari, St. Augustine, FL
Packing two cars to the brim with equipment and clothes for a weekend,
the band made the 12 hour journey through pouring Appalachian rain and
winding southern roads down to St. Augustine, FL. This would be our
second gig at Mod Mari, a British Invasion clothing store on the main strip
of the city. St. Augustine, a beautiful city of ornate Spanish architecture and
the first ever city founded in America, has grown to become a second
home for us, with a thriving nightlife and strong appreciation for rock music.

May 29: HOUSE SHOW – TasteFull, Co Etc., Rose Vision
This was the first house show we played back from quarantine! A great night
with some hot jams to follow, courtesy of the Dead Humor boys and a few other
party goers!

JUNE
June 12: TasteFull @ Wiedemann Brewery
June 13: Bellevue Park Summer Series

June 18: TasteFull @ The Summit (Columbus, OH) with Dairy Family, Andy Sipe
The band spent a busy weekend giving Columbus, OH the first taste of our sound, and getting some in return from
the local indie scene. Andy Sipe kicked off the night smooth and funky, with Dairy Family to follow - an awesome
group with some tight indie-funk grooves reminiscent of Maroon 5 and The Dip.

June 19: TasteFull @ Big Ash Brewing
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June 25: TasteFull @ Fountain Square with Sugadaisy and This Pine Box
Fountain Square was the pinnacle of June
2021. Playing with Sugadaisy of Nashville
and This Pine Box, it was an honor to spend
the occasion performing alongside some of
our oldest friends in the Clifton scene.
Though it wasn’t Madison Square Garden, it
sure felt that way to us. Seeing Fountain
Square filled with the faces of friends who
have seen us nearly every step of the way
since the beginning was a surreal feeling; it
injected a new energy into our
performance, a few songs of which are
captured on film and recording for
posterity.

Jun 30: Foley’s Pub

JULY
Jul 1: HOUSE SHOW @ The Sandbox - TasteFull, Fat Sal, Vonada
This was a highlight night of 2021, one of the first house shows post-quarantine that had us thinking “Ok…house
shows are really back!” This show on Stratford ave. featured Vonada, a new band to the area, and was the first ever
house show for Fat Sal, led by front man Liam Scott. With Hunter on bass, Lee Sullivan on lead guitar and saxophone,
and Eric Ullom on drums, Fat Sal quickly became a crowd favorite. The show was a great night and one that in our
eyes really represented the beginning of the wave of big house shows to come.

Jul 8: HOUSE SHOW @ The Cove - Fat Sal, Co Etc., Saving Escape
A week later, another huge house show was held a few blocks down the street from The Sandbox. Featuring Fat Sal,
Co Etc., and Saving Escape, The Cove (also know as The Attic) was an interesting house show setup. Instead of a
packed basement, we filled the attic of this house shoulder to shoulder. The running joke was what we were going to
do when the floor broke - thankfully, it's safe to say we brought the house down, but not too literally.
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July 11: TasteFull OTR photoshoot for Daze Magazine
July 22: Fat Sal @ Philanthropub, Mt. Adams
July 23: TasteFull @ Wiedemann Brewery
July 28: Bellevue Park Summer Series – Antematter, Dairy Family

AUGUST

7/11/21 - Cheesin in Washington Park

Aug 5: TasteFull Interview
Aug 6: TasteFull @ Findlay Market, Fat Sal @ Bellevue Park & The Slant
The first weekend of August 2021 proved to be quite the marathon. Three shows converged on a single Friday night – Fat Sal was double
booked for shows at Bellevue park and a house show on Warner st. afterward, and to kick off the night, TasteFull was booked down the hill
in OTR at Findlay Market, with Liam filling in on drums. Findlay market was a great vibe with some choice beer to match. Following hot jams
and good talks with the bartenders, it was a scramble to pack up and head up the hill to Bellevue. The show ripped, and the people showed
out as always. After that, we had to sprint to the house show at The Slant for the final leg of the evening. Great memories and honestly an
achievement that the Fat Sal boys didn’t pass out by the end of the night!

Aug 7: HOUSE SHOW @ The Slant - Happy Birthday Kenny G!

Aug 19: HOUSE SHOW - TasteFull, Fat Sal, Goof Juice

Aug 28: Cincinnati Art Academy House Party
Capping off August, TasteFull played one of our first community art events in the OTR area. It was an all-day showcase of bands from all over
Cincinnati, also featuring distinguished community art and a number of other acts down at the Art Academy. The “AAC House Show,” as it was
called, was a house-warming fest of sorts for the opening of a new location at the Art Academy, and the house was certainly warmed with
some of the best live playing we had heard. We shared the night with some new friends, including Young Heirlooms, JV Golf, Sweet Action,
and Jayda Kink, as well as an unforgettable showing by some of the wildest dudes in town, Dead Humor.

SEPTEMBER
Sep 2: TasteFull @ Radio Artifact
Radio Artifact was definitely one of the coolest shows we played
this year. We had played Urban Artifact in the past (actually one of
the earlier shows that we ever played, pre-COVID era), and it was
definitely a good time, but it was undeniably a new animal this
time around. From the moment we stepped foot in the building it
was a production, with cameras, vlogging, interviews, the whole
nine yards. The performance room at UA had been completely
renovated into a studio-esque theater with seating and fully
equipped for live recording. Once we were settled in, the show
was livestreamed and recorded,. Some great stuff to come out of
Radio Artifact from the area’s finest (Electric Indigo’s edition is a
particular favorite). Definitely not something to miss for fans and
local artists alike.
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Sep 4: HOUSE SHOW - TasteFull, Fruit of the Island on Bosley St.
Sep 6: HOUSE SHOW/COOKOUT - Labor Day
Sep 11: BELLEVUE FEST – TasteFull, Dead Humor, Leo Pastel, Goof Juice, Fat
Sal, This Pine Box
This year’s Bellevue Fest fell on 9/11. Behind the scenes, Crawlfest III plans hadn’t evolved
enough and houses dropped out last minute, so we were scrambling for a replacement plan.
With the night scheduled to begin at Bellevue Park, the bands decided that we would pivot to
make Crawlfest III the first ever Bellevue Fest. It ended up being one of the biggest and most
memorable shows of the whole summer. We had never seen Bellevue so packed. People were
standing on top of the concrete awning, swarming the bands playing underneath; there were
drones in the air, lights, loud music…it was like a real music festival. Frank crowd surfed. Definitely
one of the craziest Bellevue shows this year, and it was only a foreshadowing of what was to
come a month later. With Dead humor, Leo Pastel, Goof Juice, Fat Sal, This Pine Box, and
TasteFull, this was one of those shows that really showed people what the Clifton scene is
becoming.

Sep 16: TasteFull Interview - Art Attack
Sep 17: TasteFull @ Wiedemann Brewery
Sep 18: TasteFull Live at the Hudepohl Brewery 5K
Coming off of a three day straight schedule with an interview/live in studio for local art event “Art Attack” and a four hour set at
Wiedemann Brewery in the days prior, the band rose groggy-eyed and relatively sleepless at 6am in the morning to play for two hours
at the Hudepohl Brewery Run in OTR. We weren’t even sure where we were supposed to be playing, much less where to set up or for
how long, but we found our way there and figured it out, and at 10am probably all of upper OTR was woken up to the sound of blazing
rock music. It was slightly amusing to see all these people sticking their heads out windows and stepping outside onto fire escapes to
see what the noise was all about. Runners flying by throwing cups of water smiled and cheered as we played and grinned back
mischievously. An interesting and fun start to the day, all things considered!

Sep 23: Fat Sal Live on ICRC TV
Sep 24: TasteFull @ Braxton Brewing - Art Attack
Braxton was the follow up to our live in studio and interview for the community art event
"Art Attack." Local artists displayed their work for visitors while we filled the house with
sound, and it was certainly packed by the time we began playing. This was our first time
playing Braxton, and with an open window breeze behind us and some great beer at our
fingertips, we had a great time. I think it was settled that we had done our job when we got
to the end of the set and saw some of the older folks in the crowd dancing and head
banging to our song, Garden of Life. If you know the song, you can imagine our amusement
- the grandparents can get down!

Sep 25: HOUSE SHOW @ The Terrace – TasteFull, White Lighter, Painted Platinum
This was another highlight of our 2021 house shows. It was our first time playing at the Terrace, home of some of the guys in White Lighter and
Painted Platinum. They had a huge white blanket banner reading “free live music” draped across their front porch, and walking around back people
had already filled up the backyard before the bands even began. This place has one of the best house show setups for outdoor shows in Clifton,
with a long, elevated back deck that extends out into the yard area. The energy was honestly insane – the backyard was filled to the absolute
brim, people moshed like it was a metal show (and with Painted Platinum, it definitely was!), and there were more new faces than I had ever seen
before. An absolutely electric show, one of the best house shows of the year. Afterwards, the music didn't stop as we made our way down to
MOTR Pub to catch the tail end of the Co Etc. album release show with Dead Humor.
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OCTOBER
Oct 1: ROCKTOBERFEST – TasteFull, Saving Escape, Fat
Sal, Fruit Of The Island
Rocktoberfest was an unforgettable night and a sign of what is possible for the
future of Bellevue park and the Clifton music scene. TasteFull, Saving Escape, Fat Sal,
and Fruit of the Island played absolutely monster sets for the estimated 200+
people that came out, and local vendors Mojo Casher Vintage clothing, artist Kendall
Matsey, and handmade jewelry by Earfunky made the night something extra special.
The event itself was featured in Local 12 News, complete with a live interview of
Nolan and Frank (still viewable online at the Local 12 website!). This was a definitive
moment of the year, one of the major events this year that made us proud and
very thankful to be a part of what is happening in this area.
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Oct 2: HOUSE SHOW @ The Yard - Saving Escape
Happy birthday Cici! This show at The Yard was absolutely packed...unfortunately so much
so that it ended up being busted by the cops two songs in to Saving Escape's set. Co Etc.
still got to lay it down, playing a few songs off their album Home for the Weekend, and
between sets we witnessed some surprise beatboxing.

Oct 8: TasteFull @ Bircus Brewing with Fuzz Aldrin, Fat Sal

Oct 9: UC Fall Fest – TasteFull, Fat Sal, Sylmar, Olivia Meade,
The Annex, Dairy Family, White Lighter
Oct 10: Beginning of recording A Brighter Day/Carousel

Oct 14: Saving Escape @ Philanthropub, TasteFull @ Legends
w/ Catatoneya, Sweet Action, Mr. Princess

Oct 16: HOUSE SHOW @ The Slant - TasteFull, White Lighter, Co Etc.

Oct 17: HOUSE SHOW @ The Slant - TasteFull

Oct 22-23: TasteFull @ Mod Mari, St. Augustine, FL
For our third visit to St. Augustine of the year, we played a Halloween themed block
party for the neighborhood of Rivertown on Friday the 22nd, followed by another
set on the main strip at Mod Mari on Saturday the 23rd.
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NOVEMBER
Nov 12: HOUSE SHOW @ The Lawn - Kala's 21st feat. Saving Escape, Girl Fox,
Radattack, Devil's Cross Country
Kala's 21st saw huge numbers packed into the basement of The Lawn, a well-known house show location on Ada St. The Lawn
is no stranger to a crowd, but this was something relatively unseen - moving around in the basement was a near impossible
feat. Despite the swarm, Saving Escape squeezed a 7 member lineup onto the stage, complete with guitarist Ben Swift, who
made the trip up from Nashville for the occasion.

Nov 17: Queen City Session - Paint a Picture
We recorded our live in-studio
version of Paint a Picture with
Bearcast media on November 17.
The full video is available now on
Youtube - just search "TasteFull
Paint a Picture," or click the image
to the left for the link!

Nov 19: TasteFull @ The Mad Frog with Painted Platinum and
Trauma Illinois
Nov 27: TasteFull @ Northside Tavern with The Electric Indigo

DECEMBER
Dec 3: TasteFull @ The Comet with Saving Escape, Rat Motel
Dec 4: HOUSE SHOW @ The Terrace – TasteFull, White Lighter, MSPO,
Painted Platinum
Dec 12: Christmas Live in-studio recording @ The Monastery
The band brought their Christmas greetings to fans this year with a live in-studio recording of Please
Come Home for Christmas, featuring Kala Rose of Saving Escape joining Sam on vocals. It was a great
time and the perfect chance to show our appreciation to everyone we've connected with this year.

Dec 13: Trauma Illinois x TasteFull Podcast Interview
Dec 17: HOUSE SHOW @ The Fat House - TasteFull, Fat Sal, Stab n Grab
The first gig for new Clifton supergroup Stab n Grab! Featuring Frank Cassidy of TasteFull, Charlotte Graham of Saving Escape,
Eric Ullom of Fat Sal, Pete Glassmeyer of Co Etc., and Logan Todd of Sunmates, they laid down some fat grooves, including
some good ole Zeppelin and James Brown. Pete, who sings lead vocals, stole the show with an original jam called.
FUGGETABOUTIT!! Fat Sal and TasteFull followed up to close out the last house show of 2021. An absolute banger.

Dec 29-NYE: St. Augustine!
For the final installment of an insane year, we flew down to St. Augustine to ring in the New Year in a very special way, playing
a private house show on the beach - see the full trip on YouTube!
TASTEFULL TODAY
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THIS MONTH'S CALENDAR

JANUARY EVENTS LIST
Wednesday 1/12

Live at Goose & Elder - An Acoustic Rock Night
On Wednesday 1/12, the band will head down the hill to Goose & Elder, one of our favorite restaurants in Over the Rhine.
Nestled on the corner of Race and W Elder st., Goose & Elder is a quaint and delectable Americanfare joint with a perfect
view of the goings-on across the street at Findlay Market. On Wednesday, TasteFull will fill the room with the sounds of
the best of the 60s and 70s. Mixed with the smells coming from the kitchen, it's a night you won't want to miss.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
RELEASES & CONTENT

Lost Another Friend/Carousel release scheduled for FebMarch 2022.
TasteFull NYE vlog releasing on YouTube this month.
TasteFull Live from Urban Artifact to release Spring 2022.

CHECK OUT OUR ONLINE STORE!
See all the latest TasteFull apparel before anyone else, available
online via our Linktree or just by clicking one of the shirts below!

TasteFull Ohio I

TasteFull Ohio II

Sounding Fishy

TasteFull Sparrow Tee

As seen on Frank's guitar
case!

Take 2 of a TasteFull
classic.

A doodle board of
band jokes and other
paraphanalia.

Nice and simple for an
easy compliment to any
outfit.
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Join the community!
Become a part of the story.
Click each icon to connect with us and join the crowd on each of
the following platforms. Meet friends, come to events, and enjoy
premium content as soon as it drops!

Meet the band on Instagram:

@hbrookbank.official

@frankc135

@karthik.rat

@_the.real.sam.smith_

Follow the Team:

@c_j_blue_

@monigoldstudios

www.tastefull-band.com
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